A novel protocol for studying food or drug seeking in rhesus monkeys.
The purpose of this study was to determine if multiple aspects of drug and food-reinforced behavior could be measured in a single study. Drug or food seeking can be observed under four conditions: 1) internal drug or food cues and external stimulus cues present; self-administration, 2) only internal cues present; priming, 3) no internal or external stimulus cues present; abstinence, and 4) no internal cues, but external stimulus cues present; extinction. Six adult rhesus monkeys lived in three-chambered enclosures: fluid (0.26, 0.52 mg/kg per delivery cocaine hydrochloride, sweetened-vehicle, or water)- related cues and oral fluid self-administration were specific to one end chamber, food pellet-related cues and food self-administration were specific to the other end chamber, and no food cues or fluid cues were available in the middle chamber. Throughout the 10-h experimental day, monkeys experienced multiple food, fluid, and stimulus-cue test sessions. Adding cocaine to the vehicle initially increased fluid intake during training (condition 1), but vehicle intake did not return to baseline levels after cocaine was later removed (condition 4). Monkeys developed a location preference for the fluid chamber, even when fluid was not available, when responding was reinforced by cocaine, but not when responding was reinforced by vehicle (condition 3). Noncontingent food or fluid delivery did not increase responding in non-deprived animals (condition 2). The current protocol provides both self-administration and place-preference measures of the motivational effects of drugs. Given that human drug abusers spend much time thinking about and seeking drugs prior to actual self-administration, an animal model that uses multiple measures of drug seeking may be useful in the preclinical testing of pharmacological adjuncts for the treatment of drug abuse.